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This paper consists of two sections A and B.
Section A: Attempl alt questions.

Sectioa B: Answer onllr ary three questions.

4. Non- programmable scientific calcutator may be used.
5. UsefuI eonstaata:

Magnitude of charge of electron t€ =1.6x 1g-rr 5
Speed of Iight in vacuum or in air :c =3x1ff mls

ADVAilCED LEVEL NATIOITAL EXAMINATIONS, 2OT4
StlB.Itgf: PIIYSICS

PAPTR II: THEORY

coMBrrrATrolrs : PrrY$cs - cHEMIsrRy - MATHEMA?ICS tpcMl
taTlrEuarrcs - pHysrcs - coMpuTER scIEncE [Mpc]
PETSICS - CHEUTSIRY - BrOr€cY tPcBl
MATHEMATTCS - pHySrCs - cEocRAprrr fuper
pHysrcs - EcoNoMrcs - MATTIEMATTeS fpElul

DITRATION: 3 HOURS

INSTRUCIIOISS :

1. Write your names and index aumber on the answer booklet as written on your
registration form, and IX) IfOlf write your names and index number on additional
answer sheets of paper if provided.

Do not open this question paper until you are totd to do so.z.

3.

(55 marks!

(45 mar&s!

Permittivity of free space

Electron mass

Planck's constant

Boltzmann's constant

Permeability of free space

Densit5r of the water

ito:8'85x10'12Flm

iffi" = 9.1x 1011kg

: h: 6.626 x 1O-a Js

: /r = 1.38 xl0'73 J / K

"Po=4rx1t7H/m
: p =l}A0k'g/m3
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sEefroil A:-ATfEfpf ALL euEsTroNs,. rlss tuenr<s;
t'_1' A com,pourrd microscope is an optical instrument for forming magnified
:i*.: 

of smalr objects, consisting .r *, 
"""*rgrng lenses-at oppositeendslboth mounted in the same tube.

(a) Name two lenses in a compound microscope.- ----r
(b) which rens in the compound microscope forms an enlarged realimage of the specimen?

(c) which lens in the compound microscope produces an enlarged virtuarimage of an intermediate image? 
v'rq6uLr Y, LLrir'r 

(lmarkf
2' A junction transistor is one of the components of the following circuit (figure r). ,.

Figure I

(2marksf
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(a) What is the type of this transistor?

(b) Name three important parts of a transistor.
3' state the fundamental physical quantities that are used to derive thefollowing derived physical quanfities :

(a) density

(b) acceleration
th.*s!

(a) Two batteries are arr.nged in a circuit. one battery has a vort4ge d9v and the other has a voltage of 3v. They 
"r. J"".d such that tlre positlreterminal of one battery faces the positive terminal of the otherin -- epathway' what is the net voltage of the circuit? 

vqrv '." I 
(r markf

(b) what is the resistance of a larnp which draws r2omA whcn mnectedto a 6v battery? -- --- w 
(2marLs|
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5. (a) For what range of object positions does a concave mirror form a
real image?

tb) A spherical concave mirror has a focal length of l6cm. An object is at

{lqarkf

(lraarkf

(b) What is the net force required to make an object of 4Okg accelerate at a
rate of 2 m/s2 ? (Bmarks)

7- (a) Determine the factors on which the time period of a simple pendulum
depends. (2markst

(b) A 4!g mass attached to a spring is obserwed to oscillate with a period
of 2 seconds- what is the spring constant of this spring? (2marks|

(al A cyclotron is a desie for accelerating charged particles to high speeds
in circular orbits of ever-increasing radius. Ttre charged particles are
subjected to both an electric field and a magnetic field. One of these fields
increases the speed of the particles, and the other field holds them in a
circular path. which field performs which function? (2marksf

(b) An electric charge of 4pc, travelling with a speed of 1x106 m/s in a
direction perpendicular to a magnetic field, experiences a magnetic
force of 8 x 1O-3 N.

calculate the magnitude of the magnetic field. (2marksf

9. (a) An electric current flows through a plane circular coil as shown below
(figure 2).

l2cm from this mirror. Where is its image?

(a) An object is moving in a circle with constant speed.
of the net force acting on this object?

(2mprksf

What is the direction

{lmarkf

Figure 2

What is the direction of the magnetic field inside the coil?

(b) A solenoid is designed to produce a magnetic field of o.o314T at its
centne. Ttre wire of this solenoid c€Ln carrJr a maximum current of 1OA.

What rninirnrrm number of turns per unit of length must the solenoid
have?

O30-?age 3ot8
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L0' {a) What is the importaace of Lenz's law of electromagnetic induction?
Jb) what is the induced electromotive force in a circuit if a rnagnetic
flux of one weber is reduced to zero in one second ?

. .:. \,..:,. _.-:

11. (d) !€tei:rnine the direction of propagation of a plane progressive wavea.

,represenled 
by the equation /=0.5sin(r00n t]!#) where yis the

t7
displacement in millimeters, / is in seconds and xis the distance from
a fixed origin 0 in metres.

(b) Find the frequency of this wave.

72. {a) A charged comb attracts smal bits of dry paper which fly away when
they touch the comb. Drplain this phenomenon.

(b) An electron is placed in a uniform electric field of 2.5xr03 N /c .

what is the magnitude of the electric force felt by the erectron?

L3. (a) Define the specific heat capacit5r of a substance.

(lmarkf

l2marksf

(lmarkf

(Smarksf

(lmarkf

(2marksf

Ilmarkf
(b) The eners/ of 160o J is needed to increase the temperature of 5oo g

of lead from 2o"c to 45"c-what is the specific heat capacity of lead? (Bmarksf
L4' water flows along a horizontal pipe of cross-sectional area 4g6;11.2 (section l)which has a constriction of cross-sectionar area 12cm2 (section 2) (figure 3).

L / L?--+rr2
S*tios I Scctica" 2

Figure 3

If the speed of the water at the constriction is 4mf s,

(a) calculate the speed in the wider section.

(b) the pressure in the wider section i" p = 1Os pa, calculate
P, at the constriction.

(2marksf
15' (a) Determine the work done by an e4panding gas when its volume changes

from 50cm3 to 10Ocm3 while the pressure rernains constant at los pa. (2mqrkst
(b) what is the change in internal enerry of a thermoaynamic system if

500J of heat are added to a system and 12AI of work are done on the

(2marksf

the pressure

system?
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stgrroll B: AIIsIPER OIYLY Ary rrrRrE euEsrroNs. (4s MARKSI

16. {a)(i}state and explain three t5pes of mechanical equilibrium.

(ii) what does znro rtet torque mean in rotational motion?

(iii) What is the SI unit of torque?

(b) A wheel has 4 kinetic ener5/ of 244OOJ when rotating at
6O2 rerohrtions per minute.

(i) Find th angular speed C0 of the wheel inrad I s .

(ii) Calculate the rotational inertia (moment of inertia) of that wheel.

(c) A disc of,rnsrrerrt orf inertia t0$m' about its centre rotates steadily
aborrt the m,tre rift an angular velocity of 20 rad I s .

Calculate iE angrrlar rnom€xltrrrn about the oentre.

17. (al State two assumptions of the kinetic theory of gas.

(b) Use the kinetic theory of matter known as kinetic molecular theory to
answer the following.
(i) state two important characteristic properties of solids.

(ii) state two important characteristic properties of liquids.

(iii) state two important characteristic properties of gases.

temperature of 27"C.
Use absolute temperature (thermodynamic temperahrre).

18. (a) In a photoelectric effect e4periment, which of the following factors
will insease, decrease or will not a-ffect the maximum kinetic ener5r
of the photoelectrons? In each case justi$r your answer on the basis of
Einsteinb photoelectric equation :

z
mv_ _ hf _O

2

(i)Use light of greater intensity

(ii) Use light of higher frequency

(iii) Use light of longer wavelength.

(iv)Use a metal surface with a larger work function.

l6marksf

(2nia1ks!
'.,:.

(lmarkf

2marksf

(2marksf

(2marksf

(2marksf

(2marks)

{2marks}

(2marks)

(3marksf

(2marks)

(2marks)

(2marks)

{2marks}

+

(iv) The pressure exerted by an ideal gas due to molecular bombardment
on the walls of a container is grven by I =!ei'. For each of the
symbols p andy , state the physical quaniity and the SI unit. {4marks}

(c) Determine the translational kinetic ener$/ of an oxygen molecule at a
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. -L1^^*tfr iG? -1 'rY - lLErIgE- 
(b)Thi photoelec.trie,wotk fimction of pffisiir* iszS -ev"' rrF*"rEEw*E -

*"ra"rrfn of 250 nm falls on potassiqm : 
l2,artsl

(i) Convert 23 eV in joules'
(Smarks|

]1t:.t1ii)Find the frequency of this light' 
rons. (2markst

..:. !,_--a l-inafir- energv of the photoelectrons. las'
" liii) Calculate the maximum kinetic enerry

19. (a) (i) When is an object said to be in motion? {2marks}

(ii)Differentiatebetweenspeedarrdacceleration.(2marksl

(b)Aballisthrownverticallyupwardsfromgroundlevelwithavelocitjr
of 29.42m/s . Air resistance may be igno-red. The positive direction is

that of motion'

(i)Whatisthedirectionofaccelerationduringtheupwardmotion
llmark|

of the ball?

(ii)Determinettremagpitrrdesofthevelocit5randaelerationoft]re
ball at ttre highest point(maximum heighq of its motion' (2marks|

(iii)Whatisthetotaltimeittakestoreturntotlregroundlevel?(4marks)

(c)Acarmovingalongastraightroadwithavelocit5roflo8krr/his
brought to a stop within a distance of 2O0m'

I< 

--rlr

(i)What is the initial velocity of the car in m/s? tlmarkl

(ii) Determine the final velocity of the car' lloarkf

(iii) calculate the uniform retard.ation (negative acceleration) of the car'(2marksl

20. (a)what condition is required for riesonance to occur in series RLC circuit? lZmarlsl

(b)Aseriesresonancenetworkconsistingofaresistorof30S),a

capacitor of 2 pF and an inductor of 2on11 is connected across

asinusoidalsupplyvoltageudrichhasaconstantou\rutofgvolts

at all frequencies (figure 4)'

n
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Calculate:

(i) the resonant ftequ€ncy-

(ii) the current at resonanoe.

(iii) the inductive reactance at resonance.

(iv) the voltages across the inductor at resonance.
(vl the voltage across capacitor at resonance.

(Smarksf

lSaar&sf

[3aarksf

fBmarksf

(lmar&f

" *ffi{,r


